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ABSTRACT. The prospective introduction of REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation and
enhancement of carbon stocks) in Brazil has generated many questions about its form of implementation and likely environmental
effectiveness. These issues must be addressed to reduce the risks associated with REDD+, such as conflicts over land and forest resources,
and increase the likelihood of successful outcomes, as equitable benefits sharing. In this study, we examine how policy actors such as
NGOs, government, and the private sector influence the REDD+ policy process in Brazil. We analyze actors’ positions on key issues
in REDD+ (conflicts; benefits sharing; free, prior, and informed consent; tenure; and coordination) to identify associated constraints
and opportunities for REDD+ policy making with a focus on the national strategy. We examine the structure of three policy networks
in this policy arena (prestige, information exchange, and collaboration) with the aim of explaining these constraints and opportunities,
so that policy can be positively modified or adapted ahead of its implementation. We note that the presence of polarization on the
issues analyzed implies the need for better negotiation among actors if  REDD+ is to move forward effectively. Furthermore, the absence
of coordination between types of actors (private sector, government, and NGOs) suggests that achieving optimal REDD+ governance
in Brazil will be difficult. Finally, we propose some directions for REDD+ policy making in Brazil that could help policy managers
and stakeholders improve the design and implementation of the national strategy.
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INTRODUCTION
REDD+, or reducing emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation and enhancement of carbon stocks, emerged in 2007
as an instrument proposed for mitigating climate change by
financially rewarding tropical countries for preserving their
standing forests (IPCC 2007, Stern 2007, UNFCCC 2007, Eliasch
2008). The Cancun Agreements (UNFCCC 2010) define REDD+
as encompassing emission reductions and as seeking to halt and
reverse forest loss. Furthermore, the agreements encourage all
countries to find effective ways to reduce forest-related human
activities that cause greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. To comply,
countries are urged to adopt public policies to remove drivers of
deforestation both through incentives for good land-use practices,
such as sustainable forest management, and through removal of
harmful subsidies, such as low-interest credit for extensive cattle
ranching. The prospective introduction of such policy
instruments as part of a REDD+ strategy in the Brazilian forest
management and land-use regulation has generated many
questions about their form of implementation and their potential
effectiveness.  
In this study, we examine how policy actors such as NGOs,
government, and the private sector influence REDD+ policy
making in Brazil. We emphasize a combination of network
analysis and actors’ discourse to investigate how actors bring their
influence to design the Brazilian national REDD+ strategy, still
in formulation. We analyze actors’ “stances,” that is, their
positions on statements, on key REDD+ issues to identify the
associated constraints and opportunities for REDD+ policy
making. We examine multiple social network measures of policy
actors’ influence to assess which actors are prominent in
influencing REDD+ policy design. We assume that a successful
outcome will be more likely if  constraints that could arise during
policy implementation are considered at the policy design stage.
In this paper, the policy design stage corresponds to the
construction of the Brazilian national strategy on REDD+. We
measure if  it is likely to be a successful outcome by exploring how
different actors may have influenced this process and how the
strategy considers the constraints pointed out by actors.  
Our main research questions are:  
1. Which policy actors are active in the policy networks that
influence REDD+ policy making? 
2. How do policy actors in Brazil differ in their stances on
REDD+ issues? 
3. What are the constraints and opportunities for successful
REDD+ policy design in Brazil? 
We broadly define the concept “policy network” as a structure
formed by state and nonstate actors, their attributes, and the
relations among them. We conceive of policy networks as a body
of theory, which can explain policy dynamics and outcomes
(Carlsson 2000, Besussi 2006), anchored in the social network
analysis approach. We use this approach to analyze characteristics
of the policy-making process around REDD+. Social relational
approaches such as policy network analysis and related
sociopolitical theories are helpful for understanding governance
processes and outcomes through integrated analysis of the design
of social networks and policy actors’ characteristics (Bodin and
Prell 2011).  
Our main hypothesis is that central actors in policy networks may
be able to guarantee adherence, thereby making their stances with
regard to REDD+ dominant in the national strategy. A secondary
hypothesis, related to the first, is that policy networks and policy
actors who represent different sectors in Brazil have discordant
interests regarding REDD+. This difference may reflect and affect
opportunities and constraints for effective policy making, which
would in turn shape the design and outcomes of the REDD+
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national strategy. Such opportunities and constraints may be
related to coordination, consensus building, coalitions, conflicts,
participation, and cohesion, among others (Newig et al. 2010).
POLICY NETWORKS, NATURAL RESOURCE
GOVERNANCE AND THE BRAZILIAN CONTEXT
Policy networks and natural resource governance
Governance is no longer understood as hierarchical, top-down
decision making, but rather as the interaction of actors in
networks for policy making (Börzel 1998, Börzel and Heard-
Lauréote 2009). Policy networks have become the focus of
governance studies and related policy analysis, including that for
policy on common pool resources and natural resource
governance (Bodin and Prell 2011, Agrawal et al. 2012). This
literature also considers the cross-scale nature, e.g., in space and
time, of natural resources institutions (Berkes 2006, Brondizio et
al. 2009, Ostrom 2009). Ideal strategies of governance involve
dialogue among stakeholders and diversification of institutions,
in terms of their types and multilevel arrangements, to support
their adaptability to solve problems in complex social-ecological
systems (Dietz et al. 2003). Such problems might include
differences in socioeconomic contexts, local impacts, common
property and others, all of which are relevant to REDD+
initiatives and policies (Dietz et al. 2003).  
The approach of typologies of networks, associated with political
process, was developed by Marsh and Rhodes (1992). According
to this approach, policy outcomes could be guided in a certain
direction depending on the type of policy networks involved.
These referred primarily to policy community and issue networks.
Two main schools of policy networks evolved in parallel seeking
to explain the policy process. One school conceives “policy
network” as an intermediation of interests and the other sees it
as a mode of governance (Besussi 2006, Dassen 2010, Fawcett
and Daugbjerg 2012). Besides these differences, both schools
acknowledge the interdependence of actors and their resources
as an important characteristic of a policy network, as well as
defending the basic assumption that policy networks affect policy
outcomes.
Social relations are a key factor underlying actors’ behavior in
facilitating or constraining policy actions and thereby also the
development of management and governance institutions critical
to REDD+ achievements (Bodin and Prell 2011). The relational
approach embedded in policy network analysis elucidates the
social dynamics that shape natural resource governance, through
a combined analysis of social networks, social theories, and
related social or ecological variables pertinent to the issue of
interest (Bodin and Prell 2011). This approach is useful for
understanding political relations among stakeholders, allowing
us to verify the existence of barriers or opportunities to knowledge
sharing and for the creation of learning, collaboration, and
coordination environments essential for effective natural resource
governance and policy (Bodin and Prell 2011). Such conditions
are critical to successful REDD+ policy design and
implementation.  
In the field of natural resource governance studies, three main
research domains have been developed using relational
approaches. As discussed by Bodin and Prell (2011), the first
domain refers to work on outcomes in natural resource
governance, such as biophysical variables and public policy
achievements (see, for example, work by Cumming et al. 2010,
Newig et al. 2010, and Sandström 2011). The second domain
encompasses research on the features of network governance and
their contexts, from a network structure perspective (Newman
and Dale 2005, Bodin et al. 2006, Janssen et al. 2006, Bodin and
Crona 2009). The third area of research reveals potentially
influential actors and their roles in political processes (Prell et al.
2009, Reed et al. 2009, Bodin and Prell 2011, Ernstson 2011, Prell
2011). In relation to the latter, some authors consider policy
networks as “power dependency relationships between
government and interest groups, in which resources are
exchanged” (Börzel 1998:256). Policy networks then reflect the
relative status or power of particular interests (Börzel 1998),
where power is central and can be defined as the “ability to
influence the decisions or actions of others” (Thorelli 1986:38).
In the current research we combine the third relational approach
with the first one.  
We investigate actors’ influence in policy networks through two
network dimensions: perceived influence, referring to the
reputational power an actor has according to other actors in the
network (Kriesi et al. 2006, Fischer et al. 2009, Brockhaus et al.
2013), and relational influence, referring to the actors’ central
positions in information exchanges and collaboration networks.
We use multiple social network analysis measures of influence of
policy actors to assess their prominence and impact in policy
making outcomes, more specifically in the design process of the
Brazilian REDD+ national strategy.
The Brazilian context
Under Brazil’s 1988 Constitution (Article 1), the federal
government, states, municipalities, and federal districts share the
authority to legislate on several issues related to natural resources,
including forest conservation. In general, the federal government
establishes the norm and the states and federal districts may adopt
more specific regulations. Despite this, REDD+ policy making
at the national level emerged first in response to a global concern.
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) negotiations foresaw some broad brush features in
REDD+ implementation architectures, but left it up to the
different national parties to create appropriate political and
institutional models for the implementation of REDD+
initiatives on the ground (Angelsen et al. 2009).  
The Working Group on Long-Term Cooperative Action under
the 16th Conference of the Parties on Climate Change, COP16,
encouraged developing country parties to contribute to emissions
reductions from deforestation (UNFCCC 2010). According to
the Working Group’s deliberations, these actions should be
undertaken in tiers, starting with the development of a national
strategy or action plan (UNFCCC 2010). National strategies were
seen not only as a commitment to reduce GHG emissions, but
they should address, at a minimum, the “drivers of deforestation
and forest degradation, land tenure issues, forest governance
issues, gender considerations and the safeguards” (UNFCCC
2010:11). Discussion regarding development of the REDD+
strategy should be coordinated by the host country and
accomplished with full and effective participation of relevant
stakeholders, including indigenous peoples and local
communities (UNFCCC 2010). 
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In Brazil, the Interministerial Working Group on REDD+, a high
level policy group, is working to negotiate and build the national
strategy based on the discussion of four main points: financial
architecture, technical aspects, governance arrangements and
investments, and positive economic incentives. Three different
working groups (WG) operated during 2010 to discuss these
points, involving participants from governmental, nongovernmental,
civil society, and private sector organizations. They specifically
addressed: (i) coordination, institutional arrangements, and
participation; (ii) benefit distribution, property rights, and
safeguards; and (iii) sources of resources and funding
mechanisms. In addition, the Department of Climate Change and
Environmental Quality of the Ministry of Environment formed
a panel of experts composed of actors from different sectors to
provide input on issues relating to financing and benefits sharing.
Results of the consultations carried out by WGs, experts, and high
level panels are being incorporated in the strategy document to
be launched by the end of 2014. Before that, the Interministerial
Working Group will analyze the suggestions made in the public
consultation as the basis for final review and approval of the
national strategy.  
In addition, some ministries, under the leadership of the Office
of the Presidential Chief of Staff, along with state governments
of the Amazon region formed the States’ Task Force in 2012, to
promote a dialogue process between federal and states
governments, to negotiate key aspects of REDD+ projects and
programs being implemented at the subnational level. Finally, a
Multisectoral Committee was created by civil society in 2010 to
elaborate socio-environmental principles and criteria for
acceptable REDD+ initiatives. The Multisectoral Committee
included 21 organizations, most from the organized civil society
sector, and none from the government sector with contributions
of indigenous and traditional people. This process resulted in a
document on Developing social and environmental safeguards for
REDD+: a guide for a bottom-up approach (Bonfante et al. 2010;
authors’ translation). Even with all these initiatives, most of which
occurred in 2010, a policy vacuum persisted at the federal level.
The absence of a national REDD+ strategy led states, nonstate
actors, and private enterprises to engage in local pilot initiatives
in an effort to “jump start” REDD+ as a way to show the way
forward.  
As explained above, we seek in this article to explore possible
policy constraints and opportunities for REDD+ in Brazil by
identifying how networks are structured and how they influence
the policy design of the national strategy. Our use of policy
network analysis to explore possible policy constraints and
opportunities is supported by two central features of REDD+
governance in Brazil: the country’s federal system, which creates
a need for cross-sectoral and multilayered coordination and
collaboration, and the nature of forest governance as a complex
social-ecological system (May et al. 2011a). Brazil is an
extraordinarily “differentiated polity” (Rhodes 1997). Policy
sectors, such as forestry or land use policy, have very different
decision rules and dominant actors (May et al. 2011a).
Furthermore, policy makers do not routinely engage in cross-
sectoral collaboration, which provokes policy battles in which
impenetrable barriers are placed around policies in a given sector
so that they cannot be altered or undone by actors with conflicting
sectoral interests (Gebara et al. 2012). For example, mainstream
development policies for the Brazilian Amazon, such as the
Program for Accelerated Growth, tend to be inconsistent with
policies to relieve deforestation pressures.  
Lack of coordination, institutional fragmentation, and
dichotomies of “development vs. environment” abound,
particularly in the electrical energy, transportation, and
agribusiness sectors (May et al. 2011a). One possible consequence
is a tendency for policy networks built around specific policy
issues to be discrete, distinct, and largely disconnected from one
another, even when they preside over policies that are clearly
connected. For example, policies in both the agriculture and the
forestry sectors influence key areas such as economic development
and environmental protection. Most sectors have diverse
memberships, extending to public and private, political and
administrative, and national, international, and subnational
actors. Policy network and stances analysis can therefore help us
to reveal the tendencies in policy making relevant to the REDD+
policy arena in Brazil.
METHODS
Study boundaries
The REDD+ policy arena is characterized by social and
ecological dimensions such as those associated with community-
based forest management and the emergence of multiscale
governance institutions (Cronkleton et al. 2011). Given the
pioneering nature of this research, our starting point was to define
the REDD+ socio-political boundaries, that is, the institutions
and actors involved in issues related to REDD+. To do this, we
used expert consultations informed by a country profile and a
systematic review of REDD+ in the Brazilian media (May et al.
2011a, b), which were completed as part of a global comparative
study on REDD+ policies and processes; we followed the
methodologies and the research design outlined in Brockhaus and
Di Gregorio (2012). 
In seeking to identify the main actors in the REDD+ arena whose
roles have impacts across levels, we took into account the various
scales of political boundaries, such as levels of governance, and
ecosystem boundaries, namely types of biomes, as defined at the
country level. Although REDD+ networks presumably involve
all major forest biomes, in practice, REDD+ policy networks
revolve around the Brazilian Amazon, as a focus of global concern
over deforestation, and the source of most of Brazil’s GHG
emissions associated with land use change. Policy networks
related to the Amazon biome are therefore the focus of this paper.
Research approach
The field research was carried out from June 2010 to September
2011. Following consultation with selected experts, we identified
and contacted 65 organizations for interviews. Of these, 56
completed the full questionnaire, which served as the basis for our
network analyses, discussed here. Some of the remaining nine
organizations provided incomplete survey answers or
semistructured interview responses. No organizations beyond the
65 initially identified were interviewed for or included in the
following analyses. A list of the organizations surveyed is given
in the Appendix to this paper. For the data analyses in this study,
we created six organizational categories: government (n = 19),
private sector (4), national NGOs (15), national research
institutions (6), international NGOs (8), and donors (4).  
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The research was conducted with institutional representatives
using quantitative and qualitative research instruments. The
quantitative research comprised two parts: stances and networks.
The stances analysis focused on key topics related to REDD+
implementation. In this paper, we examine stances related to the
distribution of REDD+ benefits, land conflicts, and challenges
for REDD+ implementation. Actors were queried regarding their
agreement with three stance statements: 
. REDD+ is an effective option for reducing GHG emissions
globally; 
. REDD+ benefits should go to large-scale industries for
reducing forest emissions; 
. REDD+ schemes will exacerbate conflicts over forestland
and forest resources. 
Although an analysis of a longer list of stances might be more
informative in principle (for example, Sabatier and Jenkens-Smith
1993), the above three stances were selected because of their high
relevance to the achievement of positive outcomes from REDD+
in Brazil (see, for example, MMA 2012). 
The second strand of quantitative research analyzed the perceived
and relational influence of the 56 actors who answered the
network part of the questionnaires. Interviewees were asked to
name from the list of 65 those actors that had, in their view,
substantial influence on the national REDD+ regime, and with
which they regularly exchanged information, and those with
which they regularly collaborated. Based on their responses, we
assessed the perceived influence of policy actors and their
influence based on information exchanges, and collaboration
linkages (relational influence). We used these networks to identify
the most influential actors in the policy making process of the
Brazilian REDD+ national strategy. Data analyses excluded the
nine actors for which we lacked complete survey results. 
Semistructured interviews were conducted as supplementary data
to triangulate and verify the actors’ roles. These interviews
provided more depth and detail on the main stances and the
preferred policy options of each organization. The semistructured
interviews covered four topics: beliefs and interests; main
challenges posed by REDD+; governance and consultation
processes; and policy directions in terms of effectiveness, cost
efficiency, equity, and other cobenefits. The analysis of these data
focused on benefits sharing, equity, effectiveness, and challenges
of REDD+ implementation because these topics proved
controversial and were thus useful for identifying opportunities
and constraints. These topics also feature in the national strategy
under debate within the Ministry of Environment and among
network actors and therefore are highly relevant to the
performance of REDD+ in Brazil (MMA 2012).
Data analysis
To analyze the actors’ stances, we compiled answers into
categories of “agree” (includes “strongly agree”), “disagree”
(includes “strongly disagree”), and “neither agree nor disagree”
and analyzed responses to identify the main challenges for the
national REDD+ strategy and hence REDD+ implementation.
To measure the extent to which each stance favored or
constrained a policy actor, we needed to see where and how each
actor was positioned in the “perceived influence network,”
“information,” and “collaboration” networks. To this end, we
used social network analysis, in which the location and
importance of an actor embedded in the network are
fundamental values (Wasserman and Faust 1994, Knoke and
Yang 2008). In this method, a set of social network concepts,
known as centrality measures, are employed to analyze various
aspects of the networks. Centrality measures identify prominent
actors in a policy network, reflecting their visibility, that is, their
high connectivity to other actors in the network (Knoke and
Yang 2008). We used degree, in-degree, and betweenness as
centrality measures of actors’ position in their networks
(Freeman 1979, Hanneman and Riddle 2005, Prell 2011). The
centrality measures were obtained using UCINET Social
Network Analysis software (Borgatti et al. 2002, Hanneman and
Riddle 2005). Participants were asked to indicate: 
. Those organizations that stand out as especially influential
in domestic REDD+ policies. We called the resulting
network the “perceived influence network”; 
. Those organizations with which their organization
regularly or routinely discusses and exchanges information
about national REDD+ policy matters. We named the
resulting network the “information network”; 
. Those policy actors with whom their organization regularly
collaborates concerning REDD+ related issues and
politics. This final network was labeled the “collaboration
network”. 
We investigated influence of policy actors according to two
dimensions. The first was perceived influence. We
operationalized this type of influence using the measure of in-
degree centrality of the perceived influence network. Degree
centrality refers to the number of ties a node has to other nodes,
and in the case of the network cited, it refers to the number of
nominations received, i.e., the number of times a policy actor is
cited as important by others actors. In-degree centrality refers
to the number of one-way incoming ties (Freeman 1979,
Wasserman and Faust 1994, Scott 2000). The interviewees
identified those actors whom they recognized as strongly
influential in terms of specific capabilities, such as decision-
making eligibility, financial control, or technical excellence
regarding acknowledged REDD+ issues, activities, and
concerns. Differences in in-degree centrality reflect dispersion,
i.e., the presence of central nodes in the network, and power
inequality among actors (Knoke and Yang 2008).  
The second dimension was relational influence, which we
analyzed based on the information and collaboration networks.
The measure used was degree centrality. For this measure we
used undirected networks. In the information network we
considered reciprocal relations when just one actor cited another,
in the collaboration network we used reciprocity, i.e., when both
actors cited each other, as indicator of a collaborative tie. This
was justified on the basis that effective collaboration requires
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more reciprocity than information exchanges. Additional
network measures betweenness and brokerage were calculated for
the information and collaboration networks to further assess
actors influence in the REDD+ arena. Betweenness centrality
refers to the extent to which other actors lie on the shortest path
between pairs of actors in the network and indicates a favorable
position (Hanneman and Riddle 2005, Knoke and Yang 2008).
Betweenness centrality is also interpreted as a type of brokerage
(Burt 2005, Bodin et al. 2006, Crona et al. 2011), an indicator of
the potential control that a particular actor exerts over
information exchange or resource flows (Knoke and Yang 2008),
which corresponds to an influential structural positional achieved
through intermediation (Diani 2003). We also applied Gould and
Fernandez (1989) brokerage indices to the directed information
and collaboration networks, based on an algorithm included in
the UCINET package (Borgatti et al. 2002), to analyze the
integration of institutional variables (the diversity of
organizational categories, defined as state, private, and civil
society actors) and the betweenness measures. This approach
enabled us to verify the brokerage role of main actors in the
information and collaboration networks. 
To investigate how different actors may have influenced the
elaboration of the national strategy on REDD+, we used these
two influence dimensions, perceived and relational, and
compared the main actors that emerged from these networks with
the cast of characters who participated in the formal REDD+
policy process. The institutional arrangements of the formal
process included: the Interministerial Working Group on
REDD+, the three Working Groups on REDD+ themes, the
States’ Collaborative Task Force, the Panel of Experts, and the
Multisectoral Committee. 
Before introducing the results we should present a reflection about
the limitation of this study and how we addressed it. Social
network analysis investigates interactions at one point in time
(time of the survey) and this needs to be taken into account when
interpreting the data. Also, the paper suggests that stances of
policy actors, and in particular those of the most influential actors
on REDD+ debates, as well as their positions in information and
collaboration networks, impact the direction and progress of the
national REDD+ strategy. However, we do not attempt to
statistically model this relationship and therefore provide
exploratory evidence of how discourse and network positions
impact REDD+ policy outputs. The aim instead is to illustrate
in some depth the different roles that specific influential actors
have in the policy domain and how their opinions, their preferred
policy options have impacted the national REDD+ strategy, and
which challenges lie ahead given current networking patterns.
RESULTS
Policy actors’ positions on REDD+
Understanding the stances and opinions of actors is fundamental
to assess their role in each network and to identifying their
preferred direction regarding REDD+ policy making. We found
that although most actors agreed on the potential effectiveness of
REDD+, the statements on benefits and conflicts were polarizing.
Almost all (93%) of the surveyed organizations were optimistic
about the effectiveness of REDD+ as an option for reducing
GHG emissions. However, interviewees expressed some concerns
about the challenges of achieving effectiveness in REDD+
implementation in Brazil. Most policy actors believed that
REDD+ effectiveness would require clearer national and
international rules, especially for monitoring, verifying, and
reporting and for benefits sharing, and penalties, particularly for
countries that fail to achieve their reduction targets. Some actors
stated that the tendency of most REDD+ proposals to focus on
benefits for poor and traditional communities, rather than on
agribusinesses and large landholders, would undermine their
effectiveness. This view is important because deforestation in
Brazil is considered primarily a direct or indirect result of frontier
expansion by export-commodity industries, supported by major
government infrastructure initiatives and economic incentives
(Assunção et al. 2013, Hargrave and Kis Katos 2013). 
The topic of benefits sharing is very controversial in Brazil
(Gebara 2011), and the national government has not expressed a
clear position on this matter. Our findings exemplify the
controversy surrounding REDD+ benefits sharing in Brazil: 39%
of the organizations surveyed agreed that REDD+ should reward
large-scale businesses while another 39% disagreed. Among those
that disagreed were more than half  of the national NGOs (57%),
all organizations representing indigenous and traditional
communities, and more than 40% of state actors (Fig. 1). In
contrast, 60% of donor representatives, 50% of national research
institutions, and 50% of international NGOs agreed, as did most
(75%) of national business organizations (Fig. 1). The controversy
of this issue stems, on the one hand, from the magnitude of the
opportunity costs that large-scale actors will incur and, on the
other, from concerns that large-scale actors will be rewarded for
their poor prior environmental performance (Luttrell et al. 2013).
Fig. 1. Responses to the statement that REDD+ should reward
large businesses for achieving emission reductions. Percentage
measures by actors type.
Interviewees were also divided over the statement about REDD+
and conflicts over land and forest resources. Overall, almost 40%
of all actors did not think that REDD+ would exacerbate land
conflicts. Another 40%, mainly domestic NGOs and some
government agencies, thought that it could exacerbate such
conflicts under certain circumstances, such as in the case of
initiatives that did not involve the participation of affected actors.
Those who disagreed included 50% of national businesses and
58% of government agencies (Fig. 2). Indigenous and traditional
community representatives all agreed that REDD+ could
exacerbate conflicts.
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Fig. 2. Responses to the statement that REDD+ projects will
exacerbate conflicts over land and forest resources. Percentage
measures by actors type.
Challenges for the national REDD+ strategy in Brazil
Overall, the most significant challenges indicated by most actors
were “the delay in the clarification of tenure rights” (75%) and
“achieving effective coordination between state agencies, the
private sector, and civil society” (55%). Challenges that provoked
the least concern among actors included the risk of “social
conflict and local resistance” (39%) and “the lack of technical
expertise for monitoring carbon emissions and sequestration”
(46%). Respondents considered several of the challenges
suggested in the survey as representative of general challenges
intrinsic to REDD+ implementation and therefore relevant not
only to Brazil. 
There was near consensus (78%) on the principle of free, prior,
and informed consent (FPIC) for “local forest users”. However,
private sector representatives challenged the definition of “local
forest users” for two reasons: First, their understanding of “local
forest users” included large private landowners and was not
limited to smallholders or indigenous peoples; Second, in their
view, illegal occupants or users of private or contested public lands
should not have the right to consent or object to a REDD+
scheme, only legal landowners should be able to do so. 
The results suggest that conceptual issues such as FPIC need to
be part of the national REDD+ strategy in Brazil, and there is a
need for the government to take a clearer position on the rights
of each type of forest user. The lack of clarity surrounding specific
REDD+ concepts reflects the slow progress of international
REDD+ negotiations (see, for example, Kovacevic 2011). In
addition, considering that the REDD+ approach in Brazil is
mainly subnational at present, nesting these initiatives into a
coherent national strategy will be a great challenge, especially
given the vast differences between the legal Amazon and other
biomes. According to one of the interviewees, “there will be issues
for all initiatives and their promoters to get them ‘nested’ into the
national system.” 
Furthermore, the lack of coordination between categories of
actors (private sector, government, and civil society) suggests that
REDD+ governance in Brazil is fragile, which may undermine
effective REDD+ policy making. In other words, no operational
governance structures are in place beyond those involved in the
series of consultations on strategy to facilitate interaction and
coordination between the actors involved in decision making and
thus to exploit desirable synergies among their specific capacities
and competencies.
Influence in policy networks: perspectives for REDD+ policy
making
The Amazon Environmental Research Institute (IPAM), a
national NGO dedicated to environmental research and activism,
emerged with the highest in-degree value in the influence network
(41). This reveals its perceived influence in domestic REDD+
policies, as attested to by 75% of the organizations surveyed.
Other organizations perceived as influential include: three
government actors, namely the Ministry of Environment
(MMA); the Office of the Presidential Chief of Staff  (CS Office)
and the National Institute for Space Research (INPE), a national
scientific and technological organization linked to the Ministry
of Science, Technology and Innovation (MCTI); and the
Sustainable Amazonas Foundation (FAS), a national NGO
tasked by Amazonas state law with implementing the Bolsa
Floresta Program (Forest Allowance Program), a payment for
ecosystem services program in the state of Amazonas (Table 1).  
NGOs were recognized as relevant partners for sharing
information on REDD+ matters (Table 1). The government
sector appears to have more control over information exchange,
as shown by the betweenness centrality of government actors in
Table 1. The roles of MMA and Ministry of Foreign Relations
(MRE) at the federal level earned them the highest in-degree and
betweenness measures among government actors. At a regional
level, two Amazon State Secretariats were perceived as important
bridging actors for information exchanges. Among donors, GIZ
(German Society for International Cooperation) presented high
betweenness levels.  
We observed that, in the information network, national NGOs
were well connected with each other and occupied bridging
positions in this network. In particular, we identified the National
Council of Extractive Producers (CNS), Socio-Environmental
Institute (ISA), and IPAM as the main brokers (Table 2). In the
collaboration network, the bridging positions were occupied by
ISA, the Institute for the Conservation and Sustainable
Development of Amazonas (IDESAM), IPAM, and the Brazilian
Forum for NGOs and Social Movements (FBOMS). However,
we wondered whether this broker position reflected a
coordination role that would support the expansion of
collaboration among actors over time.  
To investigate this, we measured the actors’ brokerage indices
through the total Gould and Fernandez (1989) brokerage measure
in the directed information and collaboration networks. We used
the “coordinator” and “liaison” broker indices (Table 2). The
former indicates actors who have a mediating role in coordinating
actors from the same actor category. The latter emphasizes actors
who have a structural role on connecting actors from different
sectors. In the information network, the potential coordination
role was played by MRE, Sema-AC (State Environmental
Secretariat of Acre), and MMA in the Government sector; and
IPAM, FBOMS, ISA, CNS, and Climate Observatory (OC) in
the NGO sector. Actors with a bridging role between actor
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Table 1. Centrality measures of policy actors.
 
Actors influence - Degree





Communication network Collaboration network
In-degree§ Degree Degree
Donors
FA 43 44 0
GIZ 25 65 5
World Bank 22 65 2
Government
MMA IWG, WG, STF, PE 60 49 5
CS Office IWG, STF 48 29 2
MCTI IWG, STF 46 18 0
MRE IWG, STF 40 60 2
SDS-AM STF 33 40 4
PPCDAM 29 60 0
Sema-AC STF 25 36 5
NGOs
IPAM WG, PE, MC 65 62 11
GTA WG, MC 46 38 5
ISA WG, PE, MC 44 55 15
OC MC| 33 33 4
IDESAM WG, MC 33 36 7
CNS MC 27 42 7
FBOMS 22 51 9
TNC WG, PE, MC 44 44 4
WWF WG, MC 43 51 2
Research Institutions
INPE 52 31 2
CS Office: Office of the Presidential Chief of Staff; CNS: National Council of Extractive Producers; FA: Amazon Fund; FBOMS: Brazilian
Forum for NGOs and Social Movements; GTA: Amazonian Working Group; GIZ: German Society for International Cooperation (formerly
GTZ); IDESAM: Institute for the Conservation and Sustainable Development of Amazonas; INPE: National Institute for Space Research; IPAM:
Amazon Environmental Research Institute; ISA: Socio-Environmental Institute; MCTI: Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation; MMA:
Ministry of Environment; MRE: Ministry of Foreign Relations; OC: Climate Observatory; PPCDAM: Action Plan for Prevention and Control of
the Legal Amazon Deforestation; SDS-AM: State Sustainable Development Secretariat of Amazonas; Sema-AC: State Environmental Secretariat
of Acre; TNC: The Nature Conservancy; WWF: World Wildlife Fund-Brazil;
†Main institutional channel through which actors exert influence on the REDD+ national strategy: Interministerial Working Group on REDD+
(IWG), Working Groups (WG), States’ Task Force (STF), Panel of Experts (PE), and the Multisectoral Committee (MC).
‡Data related to direct network
§We present normalized values to all measures on the table. Normalized values of centrality measures and brokerage allow us to minimize the effect
of variation in network size (Knoke & Yang, 2008).
|Forty percent of actor that compounds the OC was an integrant of the MC.
categories were GIZ, WWF, World Bank, ISA, the Amazon Fund
(FA), and Environmental State Secretariat of Amazonas (SDS-
AM). With reference to the collaboration network the
coordination role was played by IPAM, ISA, and FBOMS from
the NGO sector. Finally, those with a bridging role between actor
categories were mainly ISA, Sema-AC, and GIZ.  
The brokerage results show that collaborative relationships and,
presumably, coordination roles in the collaboration network were
quite dispersed, rather than being concentrated among a few
actors. In addition, the analysis shows that organizations from
the private sector were only minimally involved in both the
information and collaboration networks.
DISCUSSION
As seen, most actors are optimistic about REDD+’s potential
effectiveness for reducing GHG emissions. Actors also see
REDD+ as promising valuable opportunities for achieving
multiple goals, including poverty reduction, reconciliation of
development and conservation policies, improvement of land-use
strategies, generation of biophysical capital, climate change
mitigation, and maintenance of microclimates. Reconciliation of
development and conservation policies and improvement of land-
use strategies have long been a challenge in Brazil, and finding a
balance between these interests calls for cross-sectoral and
multilayered coordination and collaboration (May et al. 2011a,
Gebara et al. 2012).  
We show that actors interact and communicate with one another,
but that NGOs are responsible for the bulk of information
sharing, with government agencies mostly at the margin. This
suggests that the participation of NGOs in the construction of
the national strategy is crucial to achieve successful policy
outcomes, consistent with the UNFCCC call for participatory
strategy development. Broadly speaking, the draft document for
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Table 2. Brokerage measure of policy actors.
 













FA 4 1 50 0 0 0
GIZ 8 6 93 6 0 4
World Bank 4 0 65 0 0 0
Government
MMA IWG, WG, STF,
PE
6 12 43 3 0 2
CS Office IWG, STF 2 3 6 0 0 0
MCTI IWG, STF 1 3 3 0 0 0
MRE IWG, STF 11 57 38 0 0 0
SDS-AM STF 5 4 49 5 0 2
PPCDAM 3 10 34 0 0 0
Sema-AC STF 6 13 34 5 0 6
NGOs
IPAM WG, PE, MC 5 21 46 7 12 0
GTA WG, MC 1 7 0 1 4 0
ISA WG, PE, MC 6 17 57 15 8 8
OC MC** 3 14 14 2 0 0
IDESAM WG, MC 1 4 5 8 4 0
CNS MC 8 14 40 1 2 0
FBOMS 3 18 38 7 6 2
TNC WG, PE, MC 1 0 23 3 0 0
WWF WG, MC 4 0 73 0 0 0
Research Institutions
INPE 5 1 39 0 0 0
CS Office: Office of the Presidential Chief of Staff; CNS: National Council of Extractive Producers; FA: Amazon Fund; FBOMS: Brazilian
Forum for NGOs and Social Movements; GTA: Amazonian Working Group; GIZ: German Society for International Cooperation (formerly
GTZ); IDESAM: Institute for the Conservation and Sustainable Development of Amazonas; INPE: National Institute for Space Research; IPAM:
Amazon Environmental Research Institute; ISA: Socio-Environmental Institute; MCTI: Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation; MMA:
Ministry of Environment; MRE: Ministry of Foreign Relations; OC: Climate Observatory; PPCDAM: Action Plan for Prevention and Control of
the Legal Amazon Deforestation; SDS-AM: State Sustainable Development Secretariat of Amazonas; Sema-AC: State Environmental Secretariat
of Acre; TNC: The Nature Conservancy; WWF: World Wildlife Fund-Brazil;
†Main arenas of power and influence on REDD+ national strategy: Interministerial Working Group on REDD+ (IWG), Working Groups (WG),
States Task Force (STF), Panel of Experts (PE), and Multisectoral Committee (MC).
‡Data related to undirected network, method symmetrize by maximum.
§Data related to undirected network, only reciprocated ties.
the national strategy on REDD+ (Government of Brazil 2013)
brings together all socio-environmental principles and criteria
that were the result of consultations and work carried out by
organized civil society (Bonfante et al. 2010), specifically, by the
Multisectoral Committee.  
We verified that IPAM and ISA, strong central actors in the policy
network analysis, were represented on WGs to discuss the national
strategy, as well as on the Panel of Experts and the Multisectoral
Committee. We can see that their centered position in the networks
and their structural influence were a reflection of the intense
participation of these organizations in the process of discussion
and elaboration of the national strategy. The prominence of
IPAM and ISA in the networks, and their network measure scores
reveal the coordination role they assumed among NGO actors.
NGOs can be seen as forming a coalition to influence the
formulation of the national strategy. The numerous other actors
from the NGO sector that appear as prominent in the networks
analyzed substantiate these findings. 
At the same time, among the 10 federal institutions that make up
the Interministerial Working Group on REDD+, just two, MRE
and MMA, have a potential coordinative role in the dialogue
networks inside the government. However, the coordination score
of MMA was lower than the MRE, which is surprising because
MMA coordinated the WG dialogues, the Panel of Experts, and
is leading the construction of the national strategy. When we
consider their capacity to link different actor categories, only
MMA plays this role in the information network, and no federal
actors are central players as intermediaries or brokers in the
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collaboration network. This reflects the role assumed by MMA
in leading the dialogue between the government and other sectors.
The CS Office, which has formal institutional power on the
Interministerial Committee on Climate Change, is perceived as
an influential actor by others, but it does not seem to develop the
coordination role of the other federal actors or link different
sectors on REDD+ issues.  
The absence of coordination between different types of actors
(private sector, government, and civil society) suggests that
national REDD+ governance in Brazil is unlikely to be optimal.
In addition, cross-scale interaction is a key requirement for
effective REDD+ implementation (Korhonen-Kurki et al. 2012).
Nevertheless we show that some actors, because of their liaison
brokerage position, have a potential role in coordinating actions
to achieve effective REDD+ implementation. The controversy
over whether to reward large industries for emission reductions,
which is related to benefits sharing, reflects the emerging political
economy of REDD+ and the power relations embedded within
it. The draft of the national strategy under review for public
consultation notes the importance of including large industries
in schemes for REDD+ benefits sharing by pointing out the
significant resources they generate through environmental
compensations (Government of Brazil 2013). However, the types
of incentives (or disincentives) that could be applied to mobilize
these actors remain undefined, suggesting that the controversy is
not yet resolved.  
Interviews revealed that tenure clarification is among the main
challenges for the national strategy. The text under construction
does not refer explicitly to this subject, showing that this concern
often expressed by actors is not yet reflected in the national
strategy. The text, on the other hand, recognizes that REDD+
governance is still fragile in Brazil. It thus proposes that the bulk
of resources be invested in increasing institutional capacity and
strengthening governance, although specific actions have yet to
be identified and budgeted.  
Important networks and influential actors have been identified
in the REDD+ policy arena. National NGOs and government
agencies are the most influential REDD+ policy-making actors
in Brazil. IPAM and ISA, for example, have been working on
REDD+-related issues since 2000 (see, for example, Santilli et al.
2005). ISA emerged from the survey as the principal broker in
network governance of REDD+. ISA and IPAM were able to
influence the UNFCCC negotiations in 2003, through the
“compensated reduction” proposal for reducing emissions from
deforestation, and they have been engaging a range of local actors
in the debate since then (see, for example, IPAM 2008). ISA is
among the most connected organizations in the information and
collaboration networks and is one of the main brokers that links
different categories of actors. IPAM also takes a lead in the
information and collaboration networks, used here to gauge long-
term governance, but its main role is to connect actors of the same
category.  
If  local actors are not engaged in the debate of the national
strategy from the outset, a fully participatory strategy for REDD+
may not arise in critical localities and benefits may not be
equitably shared among stakeholders (Griffiths 2008,
Costenbader 2010). The reason for this is that equitable benefit-
sharing depends on the degree of local participation in the process
of developing and implementing REDD+ benefits (Gebara 2013,
Luttrell et al. 2013). For example, as the results show, it might not
be possible to fully implement FPIC in Brazil because traditional
and low-income communities are often marginalized by decisions
over land use and infrastructure developments. In this sense,
agreement on the importance of principles associated with
REDD+ in the national strategy, such as FPIC, may be necessary
but not sufficient to lead to the desired policy outcomes. At the
moment, the participation of local actors is referred to in the
strategy as a safeguard, as a result of the work of the Multisectoral
Committee, organized by civil society. However, how FPIC will
be implemented in practice, is not clear from the draft strategy. 
Among government agencies, influential actors include the MRE
and the MMA. These two actors are prominent as brokers in the
information network, but their main role is to coordinate actors
in the government sector. Such actors could potentially exert
control over others in the network because of their privileged
structural position in exchanging information. This control may
serve as a constraint for REDD+ policy making and
implementation in Brazil, because the flow of information among
actors and groups is essential for the development of governance
structures that facilitate knowledge sharing and coordination,
which are critical for REDD+ (Brockhaus and Angelsen 2012).  
Furthermore, the private sector’s lack of involvement has serious
implications for the effectiveness of REDD+. For example, the
substantial resources that the private sector could mobilize are
unclear in the national strategy under construction, as are
commitments to make agribusiness and territorial expansion
more sensitive to rainforest conservation (see, for example, Di
Gregorio et al. 2012). Considering that large-scale private
businesses are among the principal actors not only driving
deforestation and forest degradation but also influencing politics
in Brazil (May et al. 2011a, Hargrave and Kis-Katos 2013), these
drivers might not be effectively addressed during the policy design
stage. One option for involving the private sector in REDD+
policy making in Brazil would be to promote public-private
partnerships and collaborations that would include national
REDD+ safeguards, as required by the Cancun Agreements
(UNFCCC 2010). 
Finally, we observed that each group of actors has its own agenda
with regard to its role in REDD+: environmental NGOs are
focused on the reduction of deforestation and improved
biodiversity conservation; organizations of indigenous people
and traditional communities prioritize their rights to land and
forest resources and REDD+ benefit sharing; and agribusinesses
are taking a very precautionary and risk-averse stance toward
REDD+, emphasizing the legal rights and opportunity costs of
using private land in accordance with market demands, while
seeking financial benefits from REDD+. As a result, the present
sectoral analysis questions the likelihood of achieving an
integrated national agenda on REDD+ that enjoys agreement
among all principal policy actors. Failure in this regard may
jeopardize the effectiveness of the national strategy in terms both
of emission reductions and of other desirable socio-
environmental outcomes.
CONCLUSION
In the Brazilian context, the optimistic and widespread view that
REDD+ will be effective in reducing emissions from deforestation
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suggests a promising context for the advance of REDD+ policy
making. However, the existence of polarization among some actor
stances warns of the need to create an environment that supports
negotiation among all sectors. Such cross-sectoral governance is
essential if  REDD+ policy is to move forward effectively (Cash
et al. 2006, Brondizio et al. 2009). In particular, the government
and national NGOs wield considerable influence in the REDD+
arena. International donors and NGOs have a significant role in
connecting sectors, which confirms that they too are able to
influence policy directions.  
The governance actors studied here all appear to be potentially
influential in the long term because they serve as mediators in the
information and collaboration networks; in performing this
function, they can gain experience in management and
governance, which could stimulate the formation of strong
coalitions and influence governance directions in the future
(Marsh and Rhodes 1992). If  influential actors would cooperate
more willingly, e.g., through involvement of industry as well as
indigenous peoples and local communities, implementation
would likely reflect better the core aims of REDD+: emission
reductions and protection of safeguards. By contrast, a lack of
coordination among actors can function as a constraint in this
process.  
The analysis indicates that REDD+ policy making and
implementation is neither straightforward nor fluid, and in some
situations, trade-offs among aims might be inevitable. If  so,
REDD+ may not be a “win–win” strategy, as was widely hoped
when the scheme was conceived. Those designing and
implementing REDD+ policies will need to be clear about the
priority they assign to each environmental and socioeconomic
objective. The extremely complex task of stopping deforestation
involves a multitude of actors and a variety of governance
approaches. As seen, although participatory design of a national
strategy has advanced, Brazil still lacks many key elements,
including an essential role for the private sector.
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Appendix 1  L ist of O rganizations Surveyed 
Acronym 
(Portuguese) Full name (English) 
Government, state agencies and expressly political organizations 
CC/Pr. Executive Office (Casa Civil) of the Presidency of the Republic 
SDS-AM State Secretariat of Environment and Sustainable Development  Amazonas  
MCTI Ministry of Science,Technology and Innovation  Division of Global Climate Change 
CONAFLOR National Commission on Forests  
CONAMA National Council of the Environment 
MRE Ministry of Foreign Relations - Division of Environmental Policies and Sustainable Development 
MMA Ministry of Environment  Climate Change Secretariat 
Dep.Garcia/ 
Câmara Congresswoman Rebecca Garcia, National Chamber of Deputies  
FGAL Forum of Governors of the Legal Amazon region  
FUNAI National Indian Foundation  
PPCDAM/ 
MMA 
Interministrial Working Group for the Action Plan for the Prevention 
and Control of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon 
IBAMA Brazilian Institute of Environmental Protection and Renewable Natural Resources 
INPA National Institute of Amazon Research 
INPE National Institute of Space Research, Ministry of Science and Technology 
IPEA Institute of Applied Economic Research, Secretary of Strategic Affairs, Presidency of the Republic  
MAPA Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Food Supply  
SAE/Pr. Secretariat of Strategic Affairs, Presidency of the Republic 
SEMA-AC State Secretariat of Environment - Acre 
SEMA-MT State Secretariat of Environment - Mato Grosso 
SFB Brazilian Forestry Service 
SPE/MF Secretariat of Economic Policy, Ministry of the Economy  
Petrobras Brazilian Petroleum Corporation 
EMBRAPA Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultural and Livestock Research 
National Research Institutes 
FGV/Ces Getúlio Vargas Foundation - Center for Sustainability Studies 
UFMG Federal University of Minas Gerais 
National Business Organizations 
ABAG Brazilian Association of Agribusiness 
ABEMC Brazilian Association of Carbon Market Enterprises 
ABIOVE Brazilian Association of Vegetal Oil Industries 
ABRAF Brazilian Association of Planted Forest Producers 
CEBDS The Brazilian Business Council for Sustainable Development 
CNA National Confederation of Agriculture and Livestock  
FIESP Federation of Industries of the State of São Paulo - Superior Council of Agribusiness 
ABTCP Brazilian Technical Association for Cellulose and Paper  
Environmental NGOs 
FAS Sustainable Amazonas Foundation 
FBMC Brazilian Forum on Climate Change 
FUNBIO Brazilian National Biodiversity Fund 
ICV Institute Center of Life 
IDESAM Institute of Conservation and Sustainable Development of Amazonas 
IMAFLORA Institute for Agricultural and Forest Management and Certification 
IMAZON Amazon Institute of People and the Environment 
IPAM Institute of Environmental Research of the Amazon 
ISA Socio-Environmental Institute 
OC Climate Observatory 
SPVS Society of Wildlife Research and Environmental Education 
CNS National Council of Rubber Tappers  
COIAB Coordination of Indigenous Organizations of the Brazilian Amazon 
FBOMS  Brazilian Forum of Social Movements and NGOs 
GTA The Amazonian Working Group 
Vitae Civilis Vitae Civilis Institute 
International NGOs 
AdT Friends of the Earth-Brazilian Amazon 
CI-Brasil Conservation International 
CIFOR Center for International Forestry Research 
EDF-EUA Environmental Defense Fund 
Greenpeace Greenpeace  
TNC-Brasil The Nature Conservancy  
WWF-Brasil World Wildlife Fund  
COICA Coordination of Indigenous Organizations of the Amazon Basin 
GCF Governors' Climate and Forests Task Force 
Donors 
WB World Bank 
GEF Global Environment Facility 
CLUA Climate and Land Use Alliance 
GIZ German Institute for Technical Cooperation, German Federal Government 
Norway Norwegian Embassy in Brazil, Government of Norway 
FNDF National Fund for Forest Development 
FA/BNDES Amazon Fund, National Bank of Economic and Social Development 
  
